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INTRODUCTION 

Heart disease is now the leading cause of death in 

the United States (, 2). This is undoubtedly the result of 

inadequate means of early diagnosis and inadequate means of 

treat;!.ng this disease, as well as a result of the ever increa;:Jing 

mean age of our pc,pt4tation, The increased use of tobacco 

and high cholesterol diets have also been considered as con• 

µ-ibutory to the incteasing incidence of cardiovascular 

deaths (2, 3, 4). 

The majority of all heart disease is considered to 

be the :resultant seq11.el ot cQrOnary artery disease. Est_:imates 

state that fram 6$ t 7$ pe'1' cent of the diseased hearts are 

the result or diseased myocardial vessels (1, 5). This fact 

was wll demonstrated by Williams and Sui th (6) in their 

report o! 381 autopsys on parsons between 70 and 99 years of 

age. They found a deJgree of coronary- artery sclerosis in aJ.l 

the cases and this was moderate to advanced in 72.$ per c�nt 

of the series. Master, Chesey and Pordy (7) found in examining 

200 pra.c15i,eing physioians over the age of 40 years, that 42 

per cent had ev:tdenee of corana.ry ,artery disease. 

On the other hand Dock (8) has introduced the term 

"presbyo.ardia" and Harrison a.nd Resnik (9) the tenn "senile 

heart disease", on th� supposition that the congestive failure 



seen in elderly indiviliuals without definite evidence of coronary 

:inoui"ficiency {as angi:ria pecter1s antl/o:� previous myocardial 

infarction) is the result of an aging nw-ocardium rather than 

the result o:r an inadequate cardiac blood supply. 

Whatever the It-imary pathology may be, the methods 

of early diagnosis and treatment are poor • 



TESTS FOR THE DETERMINATION 

OF CORO?tlRY A..itTERY INSUFFICIENCY 

The presence of coronary artel",Y' disease is often not 

suspected until it ciauses p:recardial pain. At this stage it 

is often difficult or impos$ible to obtain objective evidence 

of the disease. Different series point out that from 25 to 

60 per cent of' the ptople with angina pectoris have negative 

resting electroca:rdiigrams, physical examinations and roent

genogra.phl,c studies f the heart (4� 10, ].6). Due to the 

inadequacy of these ests, other means have been proposed 

for the determinatioa of the adequacy of the myocardial blood 

$Upply. 

Symptoms of relative coronary insufficiency �e 

during periods of ef.f'ort or stress, when it is believed that 

a local asphyxia and anoxia of the heart muscle resulting 

from the increased cardiac demand for oxygen and nourishment 

exists. Because of this most of the tests for the detection 

of coronary i.nsuf'ficilmcy haNe been designed to put the heart 

under a similar condition of anoxemia or stress. 

Various methods have been used t6 induce this. Levine 

Ernstein and Jacobson (17) and others (18) first suggested 

the use of adrenal.in. This was soon abandoned because of the 

lack of cont.rol, the :inpJ.ea�am:t, subject:Lve reactions and the 

danger of producing a severe a,nginal attack. Greene and 

Gilbert (19} first, st1J.died tb.e effects of re--bre.at.hing on 



the electrocardiogram-. Rothchild and Kissen (20) rrere the 

first to a:pplzy' this test to patients with angina peetoris. 

They noted that RS-T depresstons occurred in the controls 

and in the cardiac pa1ia.nts vCi. th or with out the onset of 

angina. The degree ot deviation -was related to the d egree 

of anoxemia. As a result of these .findings they concluded 

that some factor in atdition to anoxemia is concerned in the 

pt-odttetion of angi.nal pain, and that this variable makes it 

:impossible to predict aecura\ely 'Whether or not induced an

oxemia will cause pai; • They discouraged the use of anoxemia 

because o! its va.ria.ote results and hazards. 

Lavy, Bruenn ,and Rustell (21) and Biorck (23) studiad 

the eff acts of inhalitlg 10 per cent o�gen and 90 per cent 

nitrogen. Levy, et were unable to obtain significant 

electrocardiographic findings in 55 per cent of 73 patients 

with coronary scleroS5.s. Biorck only got positive results 

in 20 to 30 per cent of the patients. 

Evans and J3ou:nie (24) in comparing exercise tests with 

anoxemic te·sts on the sa,:1.e patients, concluded that the 

exercise test was the better of the two. 

Various type� or exercise tests have been introduced 

'by Wood, Wolforth anc Livezey (25), 'Whitten and Herndon (26), 

and Master, et al (5, lk, 21, 27, 33). Some of these tests 

have been poor beeau:!e they caused apprehension through per

fonnance of unu.sua.J. exercis� and lacked reliability through 

non-standardizatien. 
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White, PauJ. •• (34) etated: 

"A simple test is necessary in that it is 
less apt to stra!in unaccustomed muscles of the 
subject, less apt to eJdlaust prematurely a 
person not in good physical tra.ining, and is 
more convenient and praetical to execute. In 
fact, such exe�on as enters into daily life 
is best of all. n

The exercise test 'Which most nearly fits these criter1.a 

is the two step exerc1se tolerance test devised by Master, 

et al. This step is la:imple, safe and standardized. It of'fers 

complete freedom of t1e thoracic movements, gives an accurate 

measure of work perto:rmed, uses ordinary eve� nmscle 

activi,ty and is sjJ'!iple enough for use in the hospital, clinic 

of office (35). 



M.AS!l'ER1 S TWO STEP TEST

In 1929 the 'two �ttp" exercise procedure was devised 

by Oppenheimer and l-llster (29) as a practical test ot cir

culatory .fitness. After thousands ot trials, tables -mre 

foi,nulated that prestribed the standard number of trips 

patients should make depending on their age, sex and weight. 

The tables were f'irs1 based on the response of' the blood

pressure and pulse to exercise. Later Master, Freedman and 

Dock {36) adapted the test tor detection of e-leetrocardiographic 

changes as an index of coronary artery adequacy. 

Since it has been demonstrated that exercise, even 

in the absence of coronary artery disease, 'Will produce electro

cardiograpbie change� {4), the criteria designa.�ed for electro

eardiographic changes following exercise significant of coronary 

artery disease, must, o.r necessity, not include the changes 

following moderate exercise. 

Master (28) has stated that the electroeardiogi-apbie 

alterations following the exercise emrted following a con

trolled two step test significant of coronary artery disease 

are seen most frequerri1y in the RS-T segment and in T wave 

changes. His criteria of ECG changes characteristic of 

coronary insut.f'icienc, are listed in Table 1. · 



TABLE l 

MASTER 1 S CRITERTI OF EI&CTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CHANGES 

CHARACTERISTIC OF CORONARY JmUFFICIENCY 

1. DepNssion o.f the !S-T segment by' more than 0�5 mm.

below the medium isoelectic line as determined with

reference to :P-R segment.

2. F.lattening or inversion of a positive T wave.

3. Conversion of a negative T wave into a flat or positive

one.

4. Increased .ft-equeneJr of extra systoles or other types

o.f arrbythmlas.

>• Lengthening of the Q..RS canplex.

6. Fl.at.tening Of the wave or developnent of large 

Q waves.

7. Lengthening of the P-R interval.

8. Block.

-1-



Other authors have proposed different exercise ECG 

changes as b�ing siignifieant o:t col'Onary arter:r insut"f'icisncy 

(37, ho). The difference in their crit.eria frOlll that of 

l1aster consists maitily in the amount or RS-T depression and 

degree of T wave· cM.nges that are indicative of coronary in

sufficiency. 

In order t.o maintain consistency throughout this 

paper, I have used laster•s criteria for a positive exercise 

elect?"ocardiograiti.� .. 

It is wortey of note that Seusenbach (4) has produced 

ECG changes foll� stremous exercise of nonnal individuals, 

that would be class:Cfied as significant of coronary artery 

disease according to Master 1 s criteria. With this in mind, 

the necessity of controlled exercise can be appreciated. 

It is often important t-0 make a distinction between 

functional and organ.le heart disease. Unf ortu,nately the 

exercise tolerance tests do not always make this dif'fere.ntiation. 

Master et al (n, 15 have observed RS-T and T wave patterns 

that are indist:ingui•hable .from those changes produced 1;,y 

coronary arteey disease in 6 per cent of normal subjects. 

They have suggested hat these changes, wW.ch are usually 

found in anxiety states, may be the result of an induced 

coronary insuff'icience, re�l;i.ng from psychic impu,lses acting 

thrcugh the autonomic nervous system causing coronary vaso

constrietion (13, 16, 28, 41). 



The asSt1MPtio• that cardiac function and ECG changes 

can result from autoniblllic nerve fiber induced coronary artery

spasm has been substantiated by: Manning,_ Caudwell, and others (42) 

in work upon dogs. ::tri their .xper;i.!1Jents they were able to 

reduce the incidence of fatal ventrieular fibrillation following 

sudden occlusion of a corona.:cy artery :t'rom 75 per cent to 10

per cent by sympathe'b · c denervation of the heart. They were 

also able to dem.onstmte that coronary dilator and anti

spasmotic drugs are �fective, but to a lesser degree, in 

red�cing this mortall:ty. 

Master et al (l,i., 1:3, 15, 16, 28, 41} have been able

to revert positive tlro stel' tests to negative by administer:i:Qg

sympa:1;,holytie drugs. These changes -were usually noticed in 

patients with anxietJ states or with neuro�(.?irculato.ry asthenia. 

Pordy', Che'slq and Master (ll, 12, 15, 41) have reporwd 

the results of a one to five year follow up on 200 cases, 

100 with abnonnal an<: 100 rd.th nonnal exercise electrocardio

grams. In the group with nonnal tests, no deaths have occured 

subsequent to testi.ni • In only one instance did a coronary 

episode occur after f,he exel"cise test had been found no:rnial. 

This was in a woman Ln 'Whom an acute coronary occlusion 

developed three yearJ after the test. 

All the 100 eases with abnormal exercise electro

eardiogr.µns had nonn resting ECG 1s at the time of the two

st�p test. However teveraJ. displayed Q waves of previous 

-9-



myocardial infar'ction. No RS-T deviations, or T wave ;inversions 

were present. The bl'.!-ow-14> investigation revealed evidence· 

of organic coronary artery disease i.n 71 of this group. In 

seven of these cases the patient has died as a result of a 

coronary episode. Tne 29 cas�s o! as yet unconfirmed coroM.ry 

disease include only. a few cases in which the e.linical d.iagrmsis· 

was �urogenie or futi.ctional coronary insutfiei.ency. 

These :tavora1>le reports, however, have not been 

repeated by other me:11. Gro111sman
., 

We;imrtein and Katz (39) 

uSing the same methods, -found positive tests in 24 of 43 patients 

1rl. th -symptoms or corcmary ��'eie-�y and in 5 of 108 patients 

with a ne.gat1ve card1ac history. Unterman and DeGaf'f' (4-0) 

were able to demonstrate positive �ercise �leetroqaniiographi� 

changes in one-half t e cases with coronary insufficiency. 

-10 ..



ALKALOIDS OF ERGOT 

AND THEm IDJIIDROGEUATED DERivrrIVES 

It wuld seem that the effects on the exercise tolerance 

ECG caused by psychi� disturbances could be eliminated .by 

the use of direct ant:i.spasmadic and coronary dii�tor drugs, 

or by the use of eympat.hol:ytie d+'Ugs. 

Various inveS'tiga�ors ha'V!3 used drugs which act on 

the aut�nomic nervous sysyim to eradicate these eleetrocar

�ographie abnormalities, am through their results it seems 

these cha.ng�i5 are espeeiaJ.:13 re-lated to the s,mpathetic nervous 

system. T1te alkaloi�s or e·l)sot were found to be a series of 

related drugs with a powerf\il. effect on the S}1mpathetic nervous 

system. 

In 1908, Dale (43) recognized the two active principles 

in the ergot alkaloids - the direct pharinaeelogic effect of 

constricting smooth ro.scle and the inhibition of sympathetic 

activity. On anilllalf, ergotamine tartrate appears to be 

both synipatholyt�c aad adre.J)o]ytic. However, its peripheral 

va.soconstricti ve actlon mas}cs these properties. Ir ergotamine 

tart.rate is synipathobtic then according to older pl\Vsiologi� 

conc�ts of coronary innervation it would .favor constriction 

and resultant decrease of c•ronary blood now. But when used, 

there is a disappearance of the electrocardiographic abnormalities 

with the appe�ra:nce of' a bN.dycardia and decreased blood 

-11-



pressure. There must be, tben, other £actors with independent 

effect on cardiac action potentials which can ccmpens�te in 

healthy he,1ll"ts tor all factors leading to cardiac anoxemia. 

Its pharmacologic:al effects suggest either a V"agoton:tc acticn, 

�thioolysis, a direct ef':tect on the S-A node, or a com

bination of these factors. Rowever, ergotarnine tartrate is 

contraindicated as a t-outine for this diagnostic purpose 

because of its angina pl'0..1(6ling prope�ies through its direct 

vasoconstricttve action (27). 

In 1943, Stoll and HDtmann {hh) demonstrated that 

well defined comr,otUlds of the ergo,e alkaloids could be obta±xled 

by bydrog�nat� the 1-eadily reducible bond of :\",heir lysergic 

acid, resulting in the form.a.t,ion 0£ the c�ds dieydro

e.rgotamine, dihyd.ro�fgoc�e, �Qel"gQeris�¥18 and di

�droergcllcyptine. Tley foUlld these oompounds to be less toxic, 

less emetic with an :lnc±-eas$d synipatb,:\90--mie effect and 

decreased or absent lirect TaSoconstrict'ive action on smooth 

muscle. ...

Rothlin, E. (4.5) states that the more toxic_ the natural 

a1..kaloid, the less toxic the hydrogenated fom. 

The most poil,nt dieydrogenated alkaloid of ergot is 

q,ihydroergoconune, 'Which possesses the sympatholytic effects 

of ergotamine tartra.te but appears to possess m�al smooth 

muscle constrictor ef'f eets of the 1.atter. This parlieul� 

.form, though, is alto the lost toxic of the di.hydrogenated 



ergot derivitives. Cc nseqlietttly two of these forms, dil�dro

ergocrist� and dibydJ,roergokryptine, which have the same 

phamaeologic·al actioxt have been added to the former. The 

resultant product, DH0�lBO (l\rdergine-Sandoz) produces pha.r

macologic effects appl'\Oxhlately equal to dihydroergocornine, 

but is less toxic {hS). The direct pha.macol.ogy of dibydro-

ergocorn;i.ne is maillly that of �athicolysis and possibly 

aq.renol:ysis. Its action appears to be mainly- central (i.e. 

medulla and/or bypothalltlmls). It is as f'ollows(42, 46, 52): 

In an:maJ.s .it lowars the blood pressure, decreases the 

heart rate and reduces or reverses the pressor effects of 

sympatheticomillletic amlnes w.i.thout af'fecting their cardiac 

or vasodilator properties. It appears also to have a ve-ry

weak periphQral vasoco:astrictor acti9n._· Howaver, i£ it is 

gtven following gangli•rdc blQcldng with tetraethyl ammonium, 

it produces an elevatit,n of the blood pressure. It also 

produces a s:i.niilar resilt in the anesthetized, deeerebrate 
I 

and spinal cat. Thus, it is concluded that the vasomotor 

centers, are its main site of action
., 

and when the vasanotor 

centers or the autonal'lic et.f'e:rent fibers are put out of action 

the nomaJ.J..y latent vasoconstrictor effect of these alkaloids 

may predominate and produce an elevation in the blood pressure. 

In man the f1n.dlings are, in general, similar. The 

drug however often does not lower the blood pressure in normo

tensive subjects, and i:t also does not appear to have the 



marked adrenol:ytic aetion it shows in animals. Due to its 

inconstant action in different human subjects, some observers 

feel that its effect is actua.lly the net result of two opposing 

actionis. 

It is of interest that Manning and Caudwell (42) 

found that in dogs, the previous administration of dibydro

ergocomine reduces the incidence of sudden death (death in 

24 hours) after liga�ion of a coronary artery f'ran 75 per cent 

to 30 per cent. 

.. 14_ 



APPLICATION OF DH0-180 TO THE ELEC'l'ROCARDIOORAM 

Pordy, Chesey and .-faster (11., 12, 15, 41) have found 

that the ·two step e.tercise elactroeardi.ogram is abnormal in  

6-8 per cent of nonnal persons, mainly in patients with anxiety

states or neurocircUatory asthenias. Thus, they concluded 

that a purely functional, rather than organic coronary in .. 

sufficiency existed In the hope of finding a means of 

di.ffere�iating between the two they tried preliminary in

jection of sympatholytic dtugs as a means of bl.Qcking .f'unctwnal 

ECG �anges. They found that ergot.amine tartra.te was effecti.ve 

for this purpose, bu.t, due to its angina provoking properties, 

its use was cliscont:(nued. In most patients with functional 

heart disturbances d:i.hydroE!IJ'gocorfiine (DH0-180) was also 

found to prevent the appeamnce of ECG abnormalities after 

the tw step test. This drug did not predispose to angina 

and was found to havt3 r ew s-id.e effects.� Moreover, most 

patients in whom the two step test remained abnormaJ. after 

the use of dihydrocornine, !ollow up studies revealed de-

finite evidence of t.1e presence of C?ron.ary disease. 

l-'5ordy, Arai and Y.iaster (53) :round that intravenous 

injections of DH0-180 (0.25 .. 1.0 mgm) caused resting ECG 

* 

Side effects of DH�l80 are nasal stuffiness (ad-
renergic bloc.,ka.de). Occasional nausea and Vt>miting, headache, 
nushing· or the head and orthostatic byp_�ten,s'ion have been 
reported. 



changes in half of tae cases they studied. The changes seen 

were heightening oft.he T waves and rar,1.y, slight RS-T 

elevation. They considered these changes insignificant and 

felt that they, per·s�, had no effect on the exercise electro

cardio�am.. 



METHOD 

For this stucy patti',Jnts between the ages of 60 and 80 

years were chosen. Each of these patients was originally

questioned as 1-o cardiac symptomatotogr. Patients who had 

a history of any cardiac d:LAease, excessive e)rert,ional dyspnea, 

orthopnea, angina pectoris, cardiac ankle edema, or preVious 

treatment for cardiac disea•e, were excluded fran the test. 

A pbysical examination el'l!.Ph•sizing the cardiovaseular �ystem 

was then done. Pati-emts 'With aey signs or lliyocardial. decom

pensation., Cardi<:11\8gily or a. blood pressure over 160/90 were 

likewise excluded frtm the test. Roentgenograms of the chest 

to rule out cardiac lbpertrophy and dilatation were aJ.so 

observed. 

If the above criteria were me-t, a resting eleetro

cardiogra:rn was made .t least one hour following the subject's 

last meal, one hour artter smpldn.g and after sufficient rest 

for blood pressure and pulse stabilization. The two step 

test was then perf'o:n110d only if the r.esting ECG was normal. 

The subject was instructed to climb the two step stairs 

(each 9 inches high) �th the four electrodes left in plaee.

Standard leads 1, 2, 3 and cr
4 

had been taken previous to tre 

test. In the standa�d test the required numb.er of ascents 

for every patient was detennined from Table 2 and 3. These 

tables were derived fl'au a gl"<lpaie extension of the plotted 

-17-



curves of Master's s;tandard f1.gures .for the age groups over 

69 years. The t;igrues for �he age groups 60-69 years are 

from Master's chartl!l. 

The test is perforried in one and one-half minutes. 

After the exercise is completed the patient is returned to 

his original recumbent position a..'"ld the immediate .four lead 

ECG taken, another after fonr minutes and a third after ten 

minutes. Each electll.-ocardiogram taken consisted of the four 

previously mentioned leads. BJ.ood pressure and pulse were 

taken at two minutes after exercise. Dizzine�s was avoided 

by having the patient turn toward the examiner after every 

trip over the steps. For this paper, only single two-step 

tests were performed. 

All leads we re staniardized so that one milli-volt 

produced a def'J.ectio·:i of one cm. 

If the reeorlings were found to be �normal* then a 

repeat two step exe"ise test was performed in not less than 

24 hours after the ftrst eX&rcise *. After the pati,ent was 

in the supine ·positi�n and he blood p�ssure and pulse were 

stabilized o.6 mgm.. ar DH0-180 was injected intravenously. 

In a.pproxilla:t,ely 10 i.nu.tes, but not be.fore, or until the 

blood pressure and p'dJ..se were again stabilized, another .rest.ing

�:ter· 's criteria. 

ff 
Five patients with :negative initial exercise electro-

cardiogram$ were also given repeat tests following DHQ-:.180 
injection. 
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TABLE 2 

Males - Staadard lhnber Of Ascents 

wt. in 
ll>�.

80-89

90-99 

100-109

110-119

120-129 -

130-139

l4Q;..l49 

150-159

60 
to 
64 

24 

23 

22 

22 

21 

20 
�-

20 
---

19 

65 
to 
69. 

23 

22 

2_2 

21 

20 

20 
-

19 
� ----

18 

Age in Yrs. 

70 7$ 80 1 85 
to to to. to 
74 79 84 89 

---� __ :-,. .... 

22 21 20 20 

21 21 20 19 

ZJ. 20 19 19 
... 

20 20 19 I 18 

19 18 17 
rj 

17 

19 18 18 I 17 

18 17 16 i 16 
� 

17 16 15 l4 

90 
to 
94 

19 

18 

l8 

18 

16 

16 

15 

14 -- -·---
160-169 18 18 17 

--•_,,.--

170-179
•--.----� ·-----

180-189

190-199

200-209 I

18 
----

17 

J.6 
---- . -

16 
--......... - •---

210-219 15-
220.229 lL. 

I 
' 

' 

17 

16 

1, 

1$ 
-

1h 

- ---

� 

16 

15 

l4 

14 

1.3 �-
lJ 12 

-

16 
,-... -

15 

1h 

13 
--

13 
- --

12 

11 
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15. 

15 

13 
--
13 

12 

11 

10 

14 13 

14 

r

3 
-
13 12 

--

12 11 

12 ll 

10 10 

9 8 

95 
to 

100 

18 

17 

' 
17 

17 

15 

15 

l4 

1.3 

12 
-...---

. -

" 

12 

11 

10 

10 

9 

7 



Wt. in 
Lbs. 

80-89
.

90-99

100-109

•
,illO-llO 

120-129

;t.30-139 

JJ.i;o .. 149 

3$0 ... 1,9 

160-169 

17-0-179 

180-189

190-199 

200-209

210-219

220 .. 229 

TABLE 3 

Females - 8tanda.r( Number or Ascents 
-� 

60 
to 

64-

21 

20 

19 

18 

18 

17 

16 

16 

l.5 

14 

i4 

13 

12 

·u
I 

ll

- �- - ,·-

Age in Yrs. 

65 70 7$ 80 
to to to to 
69 7h 79 ·au

--- - -

20 19 18 11 

19 18 17 16 

18 17 16 1.5 

18 17 16 lS 

17 16 i 15 lh 

16 16 14 13 

16 1, 13 - 13

15 14 13 12 

14 13 12 11 

13 13 11 ll 

1) 12 ll 10 

12 11 10 9 

ll 11 10 9 

11 10 9 8 

10 9 9 

J
8 
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85 
to 

89 
-· . 

16 

15 

14 

13 

13 

12 

ll 

ll 

10 

9 

9 

8 

8 

8 

8 

90 95 
to to 

94 100 

i5 15 

14 13 

13 12 

12 11 

12 ll 

ll 10 

11 9 

10 9 

9 8 

9 8 

8 7 

7 7 

7 1 

7 7 

7 I 6 

. ..-· 



ECG was taken. The remainder of the test then followed exactly 

the routine of the riginal test. 

Four patients with positive and two with negative 

exercise -eleetrocarcliogr� were given d�.ili intramuscular 

injections or 0 • .3 ma:rn. DH0--0.BO .for 30 days. One month later 

and four to eight hdurs af'6er the last injection of DH0-180 

a third resting and ex-erc·ise ECG was ta.ken according to the 

above method. 



RESULTS 

Tests mre run on 17 male and 3 remale patients 

betvteen the ages of 60 and 80 years of age. Ea.ch of these 

patients was caretul] selected frail the standpoint or haVi.Ig 

an essent1ally normal cardiovascular system according to the 

preViously mentioned briteria. 

Table 4 summerizes the results of this experiment. 

The resultant tests indicate that six of the twenty 

patients tested had c�ronary insufticitmcy. Two of these 

had negative exarcise electr9eardiogral!1S after intravenous 

.injection or 0.6 mgm. DH0-180, indicating that the relative 

coronary tnsu.:f"fieiepcj -was r-.nctiona.l. 

Table 5 lists the p_o•itive electropai-diographio �indings, 

the lead in which tl\� oc�ur•4, and the measurements or the 

same lead in the oth�l tes�s run on that particular patient. 
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TABLE 4 

Exercise El.ectrocardiogrems And Interpretation 
(Master's Criteria) 

Exercise ECG

Initial Exel'Cise after 0�6 mgm. 
Patient ECG DH0-180 

1 ♦ O 

2 + ... 

3 + + 

4 t + 

5 0 0 

6 0 O 

1 

8 

9 

·10

ll

12

13

1k

15

16

17

18

19

20

Total+

0 

0 

O· 

0 

·o

0

0

f

0

0

0

0

0

6

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

Exercise ECG 
after JO Daily 
Injections of 

DH0-180 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 



TABLE 5 

Positive ECG Findings (Master's Criteria) 
Readings are from ECG ta.ken :immediately after exercise 

unles.s otherwise indicated. (�easurement of Mill:imeters 
deviation from base line.) 

- - ··"'-'-'�- .. -~ -

Initial Exercise 
:Exercise ECG 

after o.6 mgni. 
Patient . 

ECG DH0-180 

RS""TII -o. 8 RS-T :r.rfO .1 

l .RS-Trv-0.2 RS-Tiy-0.4 

RS-T:a-0.7 RS-T:n: -0.6 

2 RS-T 1rrO. 8 RS-T1n-<>•4 

T1 -o.o T:rf-0.8 

RS-T :rr-0• 3 &S·T
;i;c

0•7 
3 ns...r:r.n-0.j m-'.ex:u-,O. 7 

* RS-Trn-0•1 RS-Tn:r}•9* 
. 

V 

RS-Tir°.B BS-Tr:r-0•6 

5 RS-T:rr0.5 BS-Tn-O.J. 

10 RS-TU..0.,6 RS-T:cr-().h 

15 RS-Trro.2 

Rs-TIV'"'°.6* 
I 

RS-TI�•6* 
I 

Four minutes after exercise. 
,,M: Ten minutes after exercise. 

Elcercise ECG 
- after 30 days

DH0-18o 

RS-Trr-0.3 

RS-Tr,,...0.6 

I RS-Trr°.5 

l RS-Trn-0•3

·---------

Tr+o.3 

I RS-'l':rr0• 3 

I RB-T:ur-0:.4 
* RS-Tnr°•l 

RS-Tr:r-0•1 

RS,.Tir-0•7 

(Note) - All positive readings are underlined. 



All but one of the positive £inding3 indicative of 

coronary artery disease were seen as an RS-T depression. 

The inconsistancy o:t positive f indirtgs to occur in the same 

lead in patient Ill s tl.ould be noted. 

P waves were found to increase in some cases with 

exercise and in others, the waves became smaller. This also 

oceured i'ollow.i.ng the a.chninistration of DH0-180, but these 

changes were not CO$istent or predictable. 

QRS eomplexe s, likewise were noted to increase in 

size in some cases·.fpllowing exercise and decrease in others. 

These changes rrere also not consistent or predictable and 

did not appear to be affected by' the administration of 

DH0-180. 

On the other hand both RS-T segment changes and 'l' 

wave changes were more consistent. Tables 6 and 7 list the 

averages o:t these elumges. 
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TABLE 6 

Average Deviation From Base Line or RS-T Segment 
Immediately After Exercise 

Initial 

20 Cases 

RS-T:r-0•5 

RS-Tr:c-0•18 

RS-?ru-0.06 

RS-T rvf-0.15 

-
r 1 Injection Initial on Same JO Days Initial on I DH0 .. 180 Subjects , DH0-180 Same Subject 

I, 10 Cases ' 6 Cases 

-0.10

-0.27

I -o.n

f,0.10 

l 

TABLE 7 

-0.13 
. . 

-0.42

-0.27

t0.30 

-0.10

-0.32

-0.1, 

o.oo

-0.19

:..0.52 

-0.37

♦0.03

Average DeVia.tions From The Size of Resting T-Wavas 
As Measured In ECG 

Taken Jmrnediately Arter Exercise 

Initial 

20 Cases 

Tr.21 

T:rr.21

Trn-.11 

T1.r-.14 

1 Injection Initial on Same JO Days Initial on 
DH0-180 Subjects DH0-180 Same Subject 

10 Cases 6 Cases 

-.74 -.28 - • .30

-.72 +.31 -.13 

-• .34 -.09 +.04 

-.51 -.11 -.6o 
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-.43 

-.04 
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FIGURE I. 

A healthy negro male (13), 7 3 years ot age, weight 

115 pounds. Patient was ·hf)spitali�ed for treatment of -a small 

arterioscleI'Otic ulcer on is left leg. Resting control 

e1eet�e>gram w.a.s within normal. limits. &lecyrocard:tog:ratri 

after 20 trips over the two.steps was ab�onnal, deeno�strat,� 

a RS-Trr depression of o. 7 nnn. and a BS-TI,q depression of 

0.8 mm. This depre�sion was tran�ierit, not 1:>e1ng derlonstrated 

in the ECG taken h ntinutes after·exe:rci2e.

One week la er the test was repeated fol+ow:i.ng an 

' intravenous injection of o.6 mglll. DH0-180. This test demon

strated a RS-T deprerssion of o.6 mm in lead II.. RS-TIII

depression at this time was o.h mm.

After 30 daily intramuscular injections of DH0-180 

and 5 hours 1'ollow:i.ni the iast·injection, a third exercise 

ECG was run. This was negative according to Master's Criteria., 

�onstrat!Dg a RS,..T n depression of 0.5 nnn. RS-Tnr was

depressed of 0.3·nnn • 
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The blood ~re~sure and pulse of a nonnal individual 

returns to within fiv points of the origincl readine in tuo 

minutes after_ a slngle tuo stop exercise (29) . This occurred 

in only one case (,'/2) in this study and that occurred follo'\-ring 

30 daily injections oJ' DH0-180 . Uo correlation uas discernablc 

between the degree of exercise , ECG changes and the desree 

of blood :pressure and pulse deviations fron resting levels . 

However, in most of tle c1,ses the restine pulse was found 

to decrease fro:--1 2 to 10 points following the single injection 

of DH0- 180 . A definite blood pressure drory of fror.i 2- 26/ 0- 8 mm . 

of mercury was noted in 7 of the 10 c:ises given si118le -~n

jections of DII0-180 . Tho renaining three cases demonstrated 

no change following Dr0- 180. 
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DISCUSSION 

Evidence of coronar; artery insufficiency was detected 

in six of twenty natLnts between 60 and oO years of age . 

This was indicated by an R.3- '::' de·,jression of over 0 . 5 rnr1 . 

in all but one case . Tho:L case demonstrated the reversion 

of positive T wave to an isoclectric T wave fo1101·1ing exercise . 

Subsequent exercise e1.ectroco.rdiograns following a s:3..rl[;le 

administration of DH0-180 denonstrated a reversal from positive 

to negative evidence of coronary insufficiency in two of these 

patients . This indic1tes tk.t the forner positive test on 

these hro patients wa~ on a :...unctional bases . 

Six of these ,atient'; , four with positive and two 

with negative electro ardiogra:ns , were then given daily 

injections of 0 . 3 mgn. DH0-180 . A third exercise electro

cardioE;rn on these 6 patients was then performed. One case, 

who had reverted from positi·re to neGative after Et single 

dose of DII0-180 , agai 1 demonstrated evidence of coronary 

_;_nsufficiency , Three patients , ,mo had dm1onstrated evidence 

of coronary insuf.:::.'ici :mcy on the two previous testings , .failed 

to reveal it after thlrty da:rs ad111inistration of DH0- 180 . 

It should be noted, t '1at in · atient //2 t!1,is change from 

positive to negative ras rep~csented by a reduction of only 

O. l nr.1 . in the depression of the HS-T segment from the base 

line . A fifth pa tie ITv, who had fonnerly not demonstrated 



\..../ 

evidence of coronary insufficiency, now had an RS-T depression 

of o. 7 mri . below the tase line . T:ie sL"'<.:th patient had neg

ative exercise electrcc~rdiograns throughout . 

Electrocardio£raphic changes followine exercise were 

also noted in the P w2.ves, ir the size of the QRS complexes, 

and in the size of the T waves . The changes noted in the P 

w·aves and in the QP..S complexes were inconstant . This in

consistency remained ,.fter administration of DH0-180 . The 

averar;e deviation of the RS- 'l segnent in the ECG taken 

inm1ediately following exercise was decreased in all leads , 

by both a single and 30 day injection of DH0-180 . The averaee 

T uave deviation fron the size of the T waves in the resting 

7 CG uas found to decrease with exercise in the three standard 

limb leads and to inc:::-ease in lead CF4. This averaee decrease 

uas found to be greater after a single injection of DH0-180➔~ . 

Thirty day adr:J.inistra-:.ion of the drug was found to cause an 

average T wave depression after exercise that was less than 

the chances seen prio:.' to the administrati. on of the sympath

icolytic a.cent in le.'.lds I and II. A greater decrease in 

size was noted in lead CFli after 30 days of DH0-180 and the 

drug caused an increase in the size of Trrr· 

~~Average value for T2 chanees was greater after exercise 
for the 10 cases subsequentl:- aci":linistered DH0-180. 



Sffi'1MA.RY 

Heart disease is now the leading cause of death in 

the United States. A majority of this disease is t::.ou~ht to 

be the result of coronary artery disease ; however, some 

investigators believe that aging of the nyocardium plays a 

more L~port~nt role. Since cor:monly used diagnostic measures 

are inadequate for early detection of this disease, tests 

causing anoxia or str ss to the heart have been devised . 

i'hese tests can be di idcd into tuo groups , those using exercise 

and those utilizing tl e breathing of lou oxygen mixtures . 

iiaste r 's two step exercise tolerance test is one of 

these tests and is ef.,,ective for detecting coronary insufficiency 

in from SO to 70 per cent of the cases . False positives , 

however , occur in thir test 6 to 8 per cont of the time . 

Dihydroergocornine (DH0-180), a syr.i.patholytic agent has proven 

effective in eln.1inat:..ng man:r of these false positives . 

'l'he rationale for this is th'-'-t it blocks functional coronary 

spasm, i-Jhich is media"..,ed by the sympathetic nervous system. 

For this pape_ two step exercise tests were performed 

on 20 normal patients over tr.e age of 60 years . Ten of these 

were subsequently re-".,ested after a sinele injection of 

DH0-180, and six were tested for the third t:L-ne after 30 

day admj_nistration of the drt..g . 

The results o: the elcctvocardiographic changes after 
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exercise and of the e::ercise tolerance both before and after 

the administration of DH0- 180 arc listed and discussed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1 . Thirty per cent of the apparently cardiologicall.y 

nonnal aged peo,1e te~ted have coronnry insufficiency of such 

a deerec as to be obj ctivcly evident electrocardiographically 

follow-inc a single _faster ' s two step exercise . This figure 

was reduced to 15 per cent by the administration of a single 

injection of Dihydroereocornine (DH0-180) and to 10 per cent 

by the administration of the drug for a period of 30 days . 

This indicates that a degree of the coronary insufficiency 

could be the result of coronary c1rtery spasm as veil as a 

result of arteriosclm.'otic crangos , or that an organic in

sufficiency is correct ed by coronary vasodilatation. 

2 . Coronary Lrtery insufficiency exists from a mild 

to a severe degree . 1ikewise electrocardiographic indications 

of this malady can be from l'!linimal to definite evidence of 

the disease process . 

3. DH0-180 (;Iydergir.e) may be of value not only in 

the detection but in t he trectment of coronary artery disease . 
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